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Selected Al A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Beet wellies to Hiram and also to
Mr', (ieorge Overbey We are tapers* enth them that things are net as
bad as they night have been
Over to the Rose Show in Paris
yesterday It could not have been
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in hundreds of coke bottles filled
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with water.
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Dr. J. W. Jackson
Dies In Mississippi

A delegation of five high school
tumor boys will represent Murray
and Calloway County at the 1966
session of Blue Gram American
Leg,on Boys State, spor.sored by
the American Legion, Commander
Cleo Sykes of Legion Post 73 announced today.
Participating
in
this
annual
lives workehop will be. Stephan
Wayne Moody son of Mr and Mrs.
Ruelnen Moody South 1 ith. Dan
arisen Miller son of County Attorney and Mrs. Bob Miller South
ith Street, Davie Earl McKee
Mr and Mrs Audie McKee
sonf
South eth Street. James Dale
Gantt, son of Mr and Mrs Wilmr Gantt Benton Read; and Kenneth Perry Lynn, son of Mr. and
Mrs Paul K. Lynn. Ryan At enue.
Moody. Miller and McKee are
Dr. Clegg Austin, Murray, Kentucky is shown
students at Murray High School.
receiving ha essandisionang en& tress Captain
Hebert T. Garman Adjutant. Department of Military
Gana and Lynn represent MurS cisme, hillin. Dr. Assam received a U.& Army
0111m• t
maiden in the grade of Captain. Medical Corps.
ray Urnvensity High. These boys
Captain Austin is now awaiting final orders
were selected by their teachers beto report to rat aim soadm. Texas tee a four
week
Medical Corps orientation.
cause of their interest and proficlency in various activities

One of those showne roses WW1 •
106 year old gentleman frown West Read Invoice Like
Manville Arkansas He looked to
Forms Carefully
be abuut SO Teals to his roses hunsal/ and was showing 65 deferent Chamber Urges Today

ncert Tonight Will Aid
Lions Club Eye Program

Dr J. W. Jackson, husband of
the former Mary Crider, passed away last Thursday at a hospital
in Jackson, Miss., where he was a
practicing physician.
He was 68 years of age and his
death followed an illness of about
four days. His wife had sustained
a broken leg about a month before
and was in the hospital when her
husband was taken ill She
was
able to go to the funeral in a
wheel chair.
Funeral and burial act-vices were
held Friday in Jackson He is strvived by his wife and one son,
James W. Jackson. Jr., of TILSCO/1
Arizona.
Attending the funeral from Murray were Mrs Jackson's sister. Mrs
T C Collie and Mr CoLlie, her
brotner. Tom Crider. Mrs Crider
and daughter, Miss Margaret Ruth
Crider
Mrs
Jackson's brother
here, Emmet Crider, was unable to
attend.
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P.J. Cole Named Manager Of Nine West Kentucky Parks
Miss Judy Ann Brown
Will Receive Decree

Students Of Mrs.
Winter In Recital
Mrs. John C Winter entertained
in her 'home during the pest weekend, presenting her piano students
in a series of three informal recitals The students had their funnies as guests for this demonstration at their musical progress
Those playing on the three programs were: Chris Pinter,'Manes
Keller, Nancy Gorriern, Law! Robinson, Gina Williams. David Keller. Diane Hornsby,' Beth Oirrison,
Patricia Parker. Mary Eyrl Winter, Laura Powell. Aahly Garman,
Karen Gammen, Ftachael Barr, Susan Enierson, Jan Fee, Alan Wee-

Judy Ann Brown
JEFFERSON CITY. Tennessee
It'sgraduation tame in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Nett C. Brown of
Route 4. Murray Then daughter,
Judy Ann, is a candidate to receive a degree hem Carson-Newman College on May 27
Mini Brown is a graduate of
Central High School and is an
elementary eduiatton major at ties
Jefferson City, Tennessee, College.

FRANKFORT — A new regional
concept of management fcr Kentucky State Parks has been announced by State Parks Commis:loner Robert Bell
P. J. Cole. presently manager of
itenkike State Park near Murray,
has been named by Bell to the new
'lost of director of the Mist Parks
Region. Cole's new duties will be
'o aupervise and coordinate the activities nil nine Western Kentucky
slate parks end shrines.
Raniscen Stout, presently the
manager at Rough River State
Park, Falls of Rough, will assist
Cole Stout has been named pi-in:Val assistant for maintenance and
construction Another principal asrstarit, in the area of butenees and
administration, will be named later, Bell said Also to be appoinard
at a ...•ter
.
date are a landscape on
chitect, park planner and other
staff assistants
The nine parts which will canprime the new first region are: Columbus-Beimont. Columbia; Jefferson
Davis. rearview. Kentucky
Darn Village. Gabertaville. /finlike, Murray: Pennyrile, Dawson
Springs. lake Malone. Dunmore:
John James Audubon, Henderson;
Rough River. Pails of Rough and
Lake Bartley State Pat. °edit.
A field office to serve as Cole's
headquarters anal be
of operations has been established at
site of oid Cherokee State Pert,
adjacent to Kenlake State Park
(Continue(' On Page Three)

The l96 Blue Onion Boys State
will be as sermon in June Immediately after sohool is out at Eastern
State University in Richmond Ky.
Departments of the United States
ICestinsied Oa Page Morns)
American Legion will oPertee 50
The Miens Chamber of Comel
•
these Boys States. Boys who have
merce teeny warned that involoejust completed their junior year of
like forms are being received in
The concert by Leake R Put,
ows who atudied under diem in
high school will attend these civic
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The youths from Murray and ley,
J•inee L Johnson, Rxeciutrvit
Include, -Ships than Peas 111 the
Batmen, Careten &oil. Pottle
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for payment and often creates the itone Numbers presented by Mr.
their own laws within a mythical
Canyon" being the
Man-Made
Saute to be conetruoteci inLou51st
state
impreision
that the solicitation Rogers, teem baritone will include.
main program for the evening
A break in occurred teat night ist
Wale to be staffed sine operated
"Boys
terms
State
represent
is one of the out• renewal ce the "Man is for the Woman Mane, by
• Cook Jewelers at 609 West Main
The mare discumed in detail the
Roy Hamlin Dies
the University of Louisan!
stamens, youth training programs
operations of a nickel ore openStreet. acconetng to the Murray comganys listing or advernesement Merry Pureed: "Non eau adriii" School of Medicine, Deportmen
t of of the American Legion",
In the hail telephone directory or from The Marriage of Figaro
Com- On Sunday Night
Mrs Jeanie Talent Iamb of504
pit mine in Montana
Police
Mo- optracadgry Mr Putnam and
Department
The
ponce other
Mr.
mander
Sykes
established &rectory.
explained -Our boys
sart; "early in the Mgrning-, Ned
"One could essay see the simi- south meth agrees esosaed injury
were notified of the break in at
Rogers are both active members of
will
if
have
an opportunity to learn
carefully read. sue Mr. John.. Ratan, .The Royal' Gambler",
Roy Harrairt of 215 Irvan Street, larines between tads man-made this morning in a two car accident
36 pm Sunday when • passerby
the Murray Lions Chub and take
sari. the forms reveille that they
noticed the lame plate glass wineit Jahn Jacob Mlles, and others. an interest and active participa- more about the functions of gov- Murray, died Sunday at 9 56 pm. canyon and that of the Grand on panda street um Lame via
eirrwrient
while seeing, through at the Meniortai Hospital, Clarks- Conran in Arizona.
MOM Mr Putnam and Mr Rog- tion
dow on the front had been broken. solicitations for purchaideg UstJz
One Preeenta driving • 1966 Docbte two door
In the activities and endeavom
or advertising mace in threctthes. We Tail be accompanie
practice *pp/tenons, the import- ville, Tenn. He was 70 years of age the ingenuity of can and the
d by Rus- of the club Tether
Alert Cook, owner of the store,
oth- hardtop owned by Kenneth Lamb.
they provide ance of the role of each
He noted that in the past some dir- sell Tenteme
good citi- and ha death followed an illness or the -Power- and "cleverness"01( The canteen
told the Ledger & Times this mornoccurred at 8 56 am.
piano munic ahd lead songs for the
ectory
zen in cieschareing his basic citi- of two weeks.
promotions have haled to
The -Eighth Sonata'. Beetho- regular
nature." a spokesman mid
ing that items •ere taken only
The 1966 Rambler four door
club meetusgs. Although sena*,
(nentinued On Page Three)
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mander Sykes expressed a.ppreciaHis wife, Mrs 011ie Elkins Ham- &Meru with a °amnesia of appreMaxine W Clark. pianist. Other
store warn not ransacked, Cook sald.
prior to coming to Murray and has
ion Route Six was parted on Popnon to the foliating turns and or- lin a 215 Irvan Street, is a surviv- ciation for trier contribution for
numbers by Mr. Prydatkeeyteh mere
The Cooks had been at the acre Citations Issued
lar Street in front of 707 Poplar
years in Lioraen than any gareastions
arid clubs which are or along with his mother, Mrs El- the building of a sorknening pool
will include "Abocish" .0oda 'Nor- othee
;esters:ay afternoon
heeded east Mrs Iamb was going
about two By City Police
member of the club Last assisting
in the sponsorship of lo- la Hamlin of Murray Route Five; at the District 4-H Camp at Dammap.. 'Dense Esparignolen and
hours before the break in ven.
east on Poplar Street and hit the
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213
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South
12th
Street:
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two Harvey
surrounding
public drunkenness and one perpartment
Hurd
grannoheicken.
Pairings Announced
son was arrested for driving while
Demme to the Rambler was on
Funeral
Electro
services
nics
will be held at
in torn ca ted
the left rear, right front tire and
For Ladies Golf Day
Robert 0. Miller
I
Churchill
the
Max
H._
Funeral
Citations were issued to two perWheel, and damage to the Dodge
Home chapel with Bro Henry Harsons for usneeessary noise three Is McCracken Spealcer
was on the front end, according to
gis
and
Bro.
B. J Burpoe officiatpenions for reckless driving. one
the Police report.
Pairings for the ladies day golf ing. The date and time will be anperson for speeding, and one perSunday at. four pm another two
on
Wednesday
nounced
at
the Cialloway
later
son for not having an oneratora
car accident occurred at Mon and
Tbesert 0 Miller. attorney of
0ounty
Country
Interment
Club
have been
will be in the Murray
license
14th Streets as Oortion Eugene
Galloway County, will be the main
announced as follows'
Memorial Gardens with the arHunter. Story Avenue. Murray,
speaker at the meeting of the Mc...
Anna Mary Adorns, Lou Doran. rangements by the Max H. Churdriving a 1964 Dart station wagon
A contract for send
Cracken County Homemakers' 42nd"
halt sura
and Juliet Willis.
chill Funeral Home where friend*
was raking a left turn off Mani
facing on • 9.9 mile section of the Mrs. Sammy Parker
annual day Fralay. May 27, at the
Hine Othoon, Nancy Fendrioh, may all
Street on to leth Street.
• ',gurney - Farmington - Mayfield Wins
Irvin Cobb Hotel.
and Ruth Wilson
Scholarship
Miss Janie Gail Hopkins of Alamo
(Ky. 121 Road In Calloway Coun"One Woman Power" will be the
Eleanor Diteruld Marsha StedRoute One, driving a 1906 Corvair
ty has been awarded by the Hightheme of the program.
ron. and Carol Hibbard
Farmington Man
two door awned by Cecil Hopkins,
way Deportment. Governor EdFiances Hulse. Rebecca Irvan.
was approarhing from behind and
ward T. Breathitt and Highway
BONDS SOLD
Killed
On
and Maude McCisun
Vernal Gantt
did not see the Hunter car making
Commintioner Henry Ware anEvelyn JOWL% and Betty Lowry , Stock Car Track
the turn and struck It in the rear,
nounced todey
LOIJISVTLLE. Ky net — J B
Venea Sexton, Merge Kipp, and
according to Patrolmen Dale Spann
The project will begin at 16th
W L Lyons & Oe , has Vernon Gantt Wins
Jerelene Sullivan
and ItiU McDougal Miss Hopkins
and Chestnut Streets in Murray
been awarded • $210.000 Moue of Assistantship At
Reba Kirk, Prances Miller, and
Stock car driver Earl E Critreceived a cut mouth in the colHarvey Hard
and extend to the Graves County
Benton. Ky, electric plant board
Nell MoCuaton
tenden, 29. Farmington. was killision
line
revenue bonds The net interest Ohio State U.
Nokia Murphy, Euldene Rabin- led Saturday night when his car
Harvey Hurd Jr. a PBX InstalDernage to the Hunter car wag
Thee surfacing contain* an excost will be 4.1017 per cent
son and Glenda Hughes
went off a Graves County track, ter-Repsirman with Southern Bell
In the rear end and damage to the
tra quantity of sand which heaps to
Betty Jo Purdorn. Sadie West, soared into the air, and struck a here in Mumiy, returned to
his Hopkins car was on the front end,
reduce skidding on roads which
CLUB TO MEET
Vernon W. Oantt, non of Mr. and erel Marna Ryan
tree. Sege police mid the accid- duties this week after completing according
to the Polk. report.
carry • lot of "Mop and start"
Mrs Wilton Ouirrtt of Route 2, has
Margaret Shorten, Edna Krnittn, ent would not be included in the a three-week course at the comThe seine two City patrolmen intype traffic_
The Univereety Book Club. the been sonarided a irradiate
and Mary Ruth Parker
weekend toll because it happened pany's teohracal electronics school
vretigeten an accident at 700 pm.
Warren Brothers Company &
former AAUW Book Club. will antship In speechat OhM UniverGrace Jemes, Nortna Frank. and Ott private property
in Louisville.
Saturday on Ninth Street James
Otheolidated Subridaries, Lo
meet at the home of Mrs Thanes !Sty beginnito In September
Jenny Sue Smart
Another stock car dram David
The
was
course
held at Southern Buell Hopkins ce 1106 Mulberry,
ville, submitted the low bid of
Weleh. Hazel Route Three, on
The /stipend neleauteina
Other lady goiters wishing t o Morrell, 24, Graves County, was Ben's plant training sehool
V.and driving a 1966 Ford two door hard164,660 00.
Tillieday, May 24. at 720 pm.
200 plus wane nif tuticin enema play but not listed above will be Injured at the same track when
dealt with the study of the the- top. was gang south on Ninth
the teaching of two comas in Be- paired at the tee at Mine am. his ear overturned several times.
Mrs. Sammy Parker
ories of radio and electronics, cir- Street and had Vowed down when
1100011118 PROW
ginning Spech while wonting for Wedreeaday Any person listed who
cuit reading and maintenance of his car wee hit in the rear end by
Mrs Sammy Patter, the Reims
a MoMer's of Speech in the area will not be able to play is asked
deal telephone meterns
the 1962 Lancer fair door, driven
Class Night Will
Eugenia McOandW hat been a-'
V. ElskUitty
Wave& will of Pubbc Address
to call the golf hostess, Betty HunHurd joined Southern Bell in by Carolyn Wad Conner, KS
warded a exhalant* from the receive her Illialtdor of Arts deVernon, a senior at Murray State ter.
Be Held Tuesday
Fulton, Ky. as a lineman in Feb- Sunny Lane, and owned by Also
Kentucity Congress elf Parents and gree from Eargarn State University Univereety. hes been active
The regular Isidies day kincheon
in
ruary, 1962 A month later he was Wood of Murray Route Two
Tenchers' These grant, are given at its 50th spring commencement speech in high whoa and
college. will be served at noon with Madge
The graduates ot Murray Uni- pranoted to title of Inestaller-ReOther- minor traffic accidents
annually
to ineervice teachers exercise at 10:30 am on Monday He has been on the Murray State Diugruld as chairman.
In liaise Pee arseserweil
veraity High will present their minium in July of 1952, he trans- were also Investigated by the City
throughout Kentucky Mrs. Park- May 30.
verity debate team for four years
Clam Night, on Tuesciaa May 24, ferred to to.5 hometown of Clinton. Pollee, but reports were not comer will use it for the purpose of
and is now the president of Delta
FALSE ALARM
at 6:00 pm., in the Murray State Kit arid rerniaaned there until Octo- pleted.
attaining additioral credits towBOWDEN IS MINIVER
Kentucky Weather Forecast
Serma Mhoolleu Kappa, Alpha, naUniversity auditorium
ber. 1065 at which time he moved
ard her mestere degree in educational honorary speech fraternity.
The Murray Fire Department an The public is cordially invited to beck to Fulton an a Centred-01ffice
Clear to peatly cloudy today with tion during the surnmer term at
WILL SPEAK
Jerry BotttdM was the award He is akin the past president of the wend • call Saturday at five pm attend .
Repairman He was tranaferred to
• ohance of thundershowers mien- Murray State University
winner for the best prepared speech Gamma Beta Phi Society
to a fire reported to be book of
Murray in Marten 1962 and proDr. Ray Moneki, AReetent to the
ly east age saternoan Pertly ciouShe is the daughter of Lee Smith In onsion thirteen of the Dale
A 1902 Honor Graduate of Uni- Springer Hall at Murray State
%
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moted to the preition of PBX In- president of Murray state univir.,
dY to cloudy tonight and Tues- of Titne. Mrs. Parker Is employed Carnegie claw
versity Whoa), Vernon will grad- Univ analty
staller-Repairman
thy. will deliver the cornmenneenent
day with acatterel sihowere and • by the McCracken Ounty School
The final Rearrion, a graduation uate from Murray on May 30th
One truck and three regular fireby United Peal Interestional
Mr Hurst. his wife, Margaret, address At the Stensonia High
few thunderetorrns Hain today 84 System at Farley Elementary where banquet, will
be held Thursday
ay with a manor in history and mini- men answered the call which 'turnThe egg of a ens.pping turtle will and daughter. Rita, reside at 1713 School Thursday. May 26. at 7:30
to 90 Low tonight all to 71.
she is a second grade teacher.
at the Holiday Inn,
on In speech and matheinajcs.
ed out to be a false &Janet
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Wells Extended,
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What could be more embarrassing
than to forget a social engagement
Raper-May duplicate bridge where
everything grirxis to a halt until
all parties have arrived
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rnth twang rally. Rocky
run
Oolavnini eighth mung nnitie in
the. opener broke a 2-3 tie and gave
PUBLISHED by LED‘ER
TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lass
".--oneunclation of toe Hurray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Sonny Siebert his fourth win at
Taties-kientaL ekteiner 20, 11148, and Use West Kautainsians Janne'',
though he got he hue elam Mc1, teat
Dowell in a rare ninth inning me.
bet appearance.
JAMES C. WILLIAhib, PUS;jitt
Gras Key Nit
We reserve to. ngtit to reject any Advertising, Letters to the StWS,
JEFF MEYERS
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UPI Aspects Writer
New
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fourth victory amulet three sitisms% ce our readers.
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Tvein.s Peppy's two run homer in
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by tatted Pram International
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Today a Monday. May 23. the
with
rally off loser Jun Grant and he
the rest of the Na- ed a two-run triple Hart continued
bispnenson hide.. °mean Mich.
143rd day of 1966 with 222 to roldoubled home the winning run in clonal League.
his hohtutung with another homer
iow.
Martchal blanked the Meta 5-0 and a single
the second game. Pedro Ramos
New 12 Miles - 3 Bdrrns.
fanereci at the Post tifnce, Murray, Kentuck
y, for trannunsian as
on
three
The moon a betrween its
hits Sunday to run his
came out of the bullpen in teen
Hank Aaron cured 2.11J anemIc batbecood Claas Mat.
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phase and firm quarter.
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Free Delivery and Set-Up
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microsoopic 069 base in
Bonn, Ger- Cleveland
and moved to third
ne•beiliaallstielah
the ninth Inning or the
India.ne this semixi and an a angle
885-5874
many. designated the western govby Jake Wood. Mickey ERA Only Atlanta and Philadel- second
UNDATED - Daniel Young,a MERU= at Mempni
has
been
game and give the Cubs a
credited with four via Latch won
s State ernment of that
country as the tones.
IS. fifth game in sight phia have soaped Niarichees dutch. spin of
University, commenting on nreienile fiecretary Rupert
Na series Aaron and Gene
S. MC- Federal Republicof Germany.
es this Seinen. with Miner° dropdecialons.
Naniare'o propooiti that. young Americans wrote
Oliver
Big the most amazing fain about
each batted In a run in the
two years
In 19110, Lamb agenns mewed
Barton's Eial V/Uson ran his re- ping two gimes and every other
opener. winch featured the ejection
the fanner Kansas City southgaw
=Oar) or cavinan service to their °Donley:
oord to 4-2 with • neat fourhater club losing once.
Adolf Eledesmin an Amalgams
of Chicago Manager Leo Dunedin
a that through the four games and
-IL beats going to Viet ham.as the Red t‘cci won their fifth in
Without having to face Marichal.
In 1966. Vie ,Organisation of 18 unman
fur the fine tune this season
on the mound he has • row Wilson
American Statas 0K up a peace given
drove in one of the the Mats went on to take the nightBob %reale benefited lean tires
up only su hue end one un- Red Sox'
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, waxing optimist
three rtua in the seventh cap 7-2 behind the ax-tatter of unearned
ic keeping fora in the violence rid- earned run. teams him with an
runs in the kaiak' Inning
inning
Jack Hamilton New York has now
about the health of the nation's economy, despite'
Athletic
den
loser
Donanini
Ralph
flapubbc
n
.
Terto record his fifth triumph in sevnoes us the
unbeatable, unbehevable earned run ry and
another run scored when the Taken four out of sever, from the
cost of living:
average of 0.00
bail eluded rightfielder Larry Stahl Chants who lead the N L throe en decagons for the Pirates, who
A thought for the day - Presi"We are reaching a point that we have worked
sent Cbiude Omeen to his fourth
O'Donogbue's Sum and most im- for an error.
for so dent Theodore
games
Roosevelt
: "No man, pressive tnumph eras
long, trying to get empioyment for most of our
straight km; Jim LeFebere's twochalked up
people. When not even the soldier who
Californi
WE'LL BANISH
a's
second
game
victory
does his
out error allowed a run to mare
you reach that situation, you run into other
Other XL Games
problems. 1 would duty stands quite on the level with Sunday when he lunated Cheauro to was their first in the lea its games
and opened the door for two more
THEM FOR GOOD
three hats as the Inchans compteted and at
rather have these ps()Menu than the problem
the same time snapped
s that come Use wide and mother who has done a
Elsewhere in the senior circuit. tallies on Manny Motals
doubieheader sweep of the Vibite Washingt
double.
When unemployment i.s high and incomes low."
on's five game win streak. the Braves and the Ceder split, At- Veale
her duty"
Is the persistent presence
limited the Dodgers tee five
Sox. 'ruining the taittitcap 4-1 after Rookie
Jan McGlothlin Muck out lanta winning the opener
62 be- hits and struck out 11.
taking the opener 3-2 The two seven in
of silverfish getting you
NEW YORK - Murhlro Matsuda, explain
8 24 innings to gain his fore Losing 5-3. Pittaburg
ing his wife's
h whitetriumphs mortared Oleverand's mar- third win
in four decagons, Jim
reaction when he announced he would
'Me Cardinals snapped Cincin14oa Angeles 4-0. St Louis
place a two-page,
gm over second piece Detron to Femme
GET OUR FREE
doutded
home the lerid dun i nhaled Cincinnati 4-3 and Pith- nati's engetrse winning skein with
$11,184 ad in the New Iota Times to outline
2ke games
his ideas for
in the fifth inning Jim Ring
ESTIMATE
two
nue
alter
two
delplina
were
I
cast
stopped
in
ant!
peace in Viet Nam:
the
Houston
6-1
Elsewhere In the American Legg. Prank Howard
of the Senatas drove , In the
ninth Beckaohick angles by Mike
"She replies. .1 am dead set against your
ue.
American
League,
the
New
CleveTort
Yankees
ran
their
in
two
runs apiece in the fuel game
wasting over
land swept • twtnbill from Chicago Shannon. Curt Flood arxi Orlando
winning streak to five, taking two to offset
$11,000 for a silly ad, produced by an uneduca
solo reamers by Rick 1-2 and
ted, fishingWe exterminate pests of
4-1. New York won a double Cepeda produced one run sod the
from Minnesota 5-3 and 3-1: De. Reichardt
made citizen. Nobody ever pays attention
and Joe Adcock.
to your ideas."
I header Iran Minnesota 5-3 aid 11. winning tally came acres on shorttroat downed Baleuncre 3-3, Washall kinds at low cost
Detroit nipped Baltimore 3-2 and nap Leo Cardenas' throwing error
ington snipped California 6-2 in
VATICAN CITY-Pope Paul VI, asserting that
°abeam's whipped Washington 2-1 to the piste Gibson went the route.
the Roman
the first half of a teenbill and
Catholic Church can never support Commun
striking
out
FIVE
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and
Muting his re.
DAY FORECAST
down? We'll get them out
after loang 6-2
ist methods of
they kat the sword game 2-1s
cord to 4-6
social reform.
RICHAIK3IND, By - Teams from Beaton beat Kansas City 61 in
of your house or apartdruve home a run tem.
a
-The Church cannot adhere to social, politica
Murray State. Eastern Kentucky Angle gune
self in the second inning and the
Jim Running scattered eight hits
l and ideoment to STAY out!
and Western Kentucky State collogical movements which. deriving their origins
Temperatures will average 2 to 31-yearad Mu In from the Domini- In winning his
In the. National League. San
and strength lege
fifth game stteamt
donanseed the Ohio Valley Francisco shutout the Meta 5-0 In 4 degrees above Na nanini
from Marxism, have maintained its principl
herbs can Republic received • stronger one setback for the Philo. Oen;
es and negative Conference
Spring Sports Criminal the first game but dropped the of 76 to ff2 and normal ken of al support from Jim Ray Hart, who Dairyman*. and Cookie
methods with its concept, incomplete and
Reiss etch
therefore false, of which ended at Ilesteses
to
ft2
It
will
be
campus sewed half of the dahlebeader
mkt until it be- knocked across three runs, two with accounted tor two runs to pees the
Man "
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--4 L2: -Aline* msht with etitesegre comes wanner the mai er Na
V* -Aft isomer of- orie ~On ti-Mt Philerielphia attack.
sun
RaanfaLl will Weal near One
Murray eked out• Melee irktory wkining the opener 63 and keine
bath Oleon Jones singled twice and Ron priming Astro". in second Owe jut
over Western 3621. while lhatern the nightcap 4-3 Pitt as pow- ,n scattered thundershowers moot Runt coov for the New Tort
hits three genies behind the Manta, kat
s-as a distant third at 11 The Mur- deted the Angeles 4-0. St Loess iurnerous around the middle
Phone 763-3911
Its the. nightcap. Use Meta Mtge only their seventh contest St their
of
ray netters are coached by Berms stopped Cfficinnati 4-1 and Phila. his week
ad en Ray Sadeokt for three teas lamu start
LLioteLlia India'LA
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delete& plastered Houston 6-1.
The Hilkoppers won in track.
Peed Whinneid, who loss driven
De:..iths reported today inclpde Mrs. Will Nanney
, age 78. beating Eastern 8247 Murmy was in the Mame run In each of 0'
who passed away yeoteniay at her home
on Murray Route third with 46 parse'
thriolhusis victories provided the
eeweleeeler ;nelernagoesissommen
One, and Clarence Fulway. age 60. who died
Munsy and Middle Tennessee punch in the mead pane with
this morning at
a
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Noel Melton
of Murray Route battled right down to the we for two run double in the Tribe's three
the golf crown Will the Tennemee
Five.
whoa winning. MEM Eastern was
Thomas Lee Armstrong of Lynn Grove is
SHOT PUT ;64'
recovering from thud at 610. followed
by last Tienrheumatic fever after having spent the
past nine weeks in newer and Western with 612 strokes *MT, Toy ,W,, Poetics , M , .s
bed. His condition is somewhat improve
Blase ;W., Unwed
'New Ovc
d and he is able to
Bob Vide of Middle Tenneseee
be up some Friends and neighbors met
this week and set his sea the medalist in the golf nouns.
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lots $16,500.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON,
Phone 751-2731.

PAGE 'ITER1111

IN MEMORY
In memory of my dear husband,
Mk Bob Pau.
Days of sadnets oft anus over
me.
Tears of sadness often flow.
Love will always keep me near
Yon.
Tho you left me Ax month ago
The nerirleY gales were open.
A gentle voice said: Come, and
with a farewell unepokein you gent
ly entered home Never shall
be forgotten. Never from memoi-y
146/P WANTED
fade.
tt'ANTED: Waitress and Cook No
A loving heart win always iingt
phone celks. Apply at fiusies Cafe. around
the grave where you were.
M-23-C laid.
Amid Mtn down by • mystical
stream velure the sick Vett well and
OPPORTUNITIES
where peding Is no more
I wIll toast you In Mei sweet
NOW OPEN
Mod whams we will never part no
Asia
at
egg, missed and forever loved
by Ms wife, Mn. Haynes Pau and
Mrs Fair's slater, Mrs. Laiburn Rayburn and Mr. Rayburn.
11?
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

Fred Gardner MATERIALS-- SUPPLIES
CR IL'SHED
MASONRY
753-5319
STONE
SAND

MURRAY LOAN CO'

we at 1664 Ryan Ave., after 3:00
Realtor, p in.
M-26.0
1A-23-P -- NOTICE
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
CUB TRACTOR with pikes, culti15 FOOT FIBEHOLA86 Rtnaabout,
BOAT-16's ft., lEkreedliner Fiber- vators and mower, also rotary mow- ELECTROLUX MIMS & Berns°,
5•6 W Main Street
50 h. p. Evenrude motor with
Phone 753-2621
equipment., lite lactate and belle. glas, 7 paasenger, red and white, er. Price $700.00 Phone 489-3671 Box 213, Murray, Ky,, C 84Sanders. Phone 3E14176 Lynnville. KY,
ih two gas tank• and trailer. Good 85 hp Mercury Outboard, special
M•illindition and ready to sell. $9715-0(A heavy duty hauling trailer v. large
May NW
2
TFC -BEDROOM BRICK }fovea on
Name 753-6123.
TPNC tires, accessories, 763-167111.
Don Ave. 2 years old, air-con- IP` YOU WM TIIRMITER swanning
COMMERCIAL FISHERBMI, I 1904 FORD FALCON, 2-cleor, 11.503 &toned, storm windows and doom, tail Kelly's Peet Control for free
lave -01madian thanterawlessr At- mast standard anift, trausistor and ceramic tile bath. Glen Gro- Mspeotion. Licensed end bonded b7
TFC gan 753-2899.
dam Cbmilsei and Redworms. Mn radio, beeter-7114-(1076.
M-25-C the Mate of Kenniuky. Rowshes
lid &SM. Concord Road a mile 1964 BUICK
sPident. ar ts. abio shrubbery. Kebabla Sabre, 4-door sedan. 46-ACRE FARM-Hickory Grove liehed
in Murray since 1944. Phone
from square), Phone 753-2460
DC This is a one owner automobile Commumty. Good
3 betiroom house, 71111-3191.
BY OWNER-13pacious 3-bedroom with 18,500 actual nukes and u• in well. outbuildings in good shape.
bane near college Large living perfect condition_ Phone office 753- All level kind, 41 acres in cultivaroom with firep/ace, dining mom. 5411, after 5:00 p. m. prairie 750- tion. Good Fences, air cured and
Age 18-55
I kitchen with all built-Ma dinette. 4429.
M-20-P burley base and 15 acrs cona babe,
HOG MARKET
3 ponds.
den, patio, utility room and garage. 1951 DODGE
1.-ton Pickup Uuck,
1. Dress Finisher,
KENTUCKY LAKE LOTS and CotInsnectiate poseeasion. Phone 753.- overload springe,
cattle nick, four2. Mark-in Girl.
Federal State Market. News Service,
5203 for information.
M-28-C speed transmission, good fann truck. tages Big Selection in Panorama
Murray State College is offering four automotive
3. Laundry Ironer.
Monday, May kr. 1986 Kentucky
Shores
aid
Pine
Muff.
New
cottage type tent, nylon
8P0113 before your elles-en Your
Purchase-Area Hog Marta Retort,
vehicles as listed below for sale by sealed bids.
4 Coln Laundry Janitor.
KENTUCKY
&
BARLEY
Lake
At
new carpet-remove Mem with Blue screens, telescoping aluminum poles. Realty. Evelyn
Lnolutiers 7 Buying Stations.
5. Wearing Apparel Praeger,
V Smith 759.4604 or
M-23-C 4364641.
Lustre. Rent electric atiampooer $1. Phone 753-8826.
Reorient 460 Had. Barrows and
6 Girl for Plat Iron Work,
11-26-C
The vehicles are located and may be inspected in the
Manor House of Color.
GOLDEN POND
Gilts 50e Higher; Sows 26-50r HighM-23-C CHEAP 24' x 12' and 16' x 4' carpetautomotive
under 45.
s vehicle lot north of the Maintenance Builder.
SINGER ZIO ZAG Sewing Nischine ing, Sightly land all for $16.00. ONE WHEEL TRAILER 3,s' x 41 .
- OPERATOR ing on the campus at Murray State College. These vem28c
U. 8 1-2 190.230 lbs $24.40-26.10;
original
cos
$350.00.
Phone
yto modena style cabinet. Less than
753- 18 inches deep. $70.00 Call 763-2207
hicles may be inspected by contacting Mr. Paul Heise at
Mrs. Dora Jones
U S. 1-3 180-310 Its 82326-24.26;
M-23-P or see Chester Perry at PUS Bits*.
•2 pram old. Balance $61.80 or $5.00 1396 after 7 p. m.
Maintenance Building, telephone 762-4293, or Mr.
the
U S 2-3 235-270 Its P23.00-22.25;
Former
Location
Of
per inOnith. Write Credit Manager, 80 FORD 2-door,
IL.16F
SOWS:
WANTED
new motor and
P.
Ordway, Business Manager, in the Administration
W.
TO
BUY
Ross' Restaurant
Box 32 E Ledger & Tunes. M-34-C good Urea. J.
U 8 1-2 250-350 Us 818.50-2930;
A. Swift, Hardin RA..
Building, telephone 762-4126. The vehicles are as follows:
Visit Us For A
M-24-P
FOR RENT
USED 32 or 38 Oalther 8 & W re- U. S. 1-3 360460 lbs. 617.50-18.50;
GRADUATION GIFIS . . . Cola.- 1.
Special Fish Dinner
lie from $1.75 to 15.00. both men and
volver After 6 p. in, ER Ms Diive. U. 8. 1-2 460.400 he. 616.75-17.50,
1 each 1961 Dodge 34 Ton Pick-up Truck
women. tall Name Brand Colognes,. PAINT NOW-PAY LATER Make
MOO
Open 9:30 a. m. to 9 p. m.
liCOMS--Sir-c
onditioned
your
home
lionand Drugs.
rooms
look
tar
-`• 1952 Dodge 34 Ton Weapons Carrier
new with Cook's
51-34C
,••••••
Pans or Painters Phone 753-6523 college audente for summer, 500
Services Offered
1 each 1951 Ford 11 ?, Ton Truck with Stake Body
14-21-C feet from campus Call 763-0613.
2-BEDROOM HOUSE completely
or see at 1611 Olive,
TP.TaC THE MURRAY DRIVE-IN wig
furnished, large fireplace,
1 e.. ....1 Ford Station Wagon (wrecked)
TWO-BEDROOM frame house. luEmit•haute "Bomb" every darts asz TERM/TM SWA.RIIING, ml
•cialoner. Beautiful 100 ft lake front sted in city limits on Concord
minutes stardom at 10.00 Mondial Ward's Terrnite Co Prime range
lot. Bargain!!!
5-Bsoftoost Hour
tor May 301h.. 14) until show time from $50 to MOO fcr treatment
The above vehicles are nut in operating condition
3-BE39(OOM HOUSE, completely mail $6.000 Call 753-3872. 84-26.0
surname% Oil. Lampe. Phone 436-2173. then present., Monday, may ap, of home Phew 'MOM Murray.
and they are sold on a where-is, a.s-is basis and the purfurnished with I extra kikeview CEDAR CI-MEM Cal 753-54219 or
Ky.
.74,3-C
IlATI-C "Red Lane Seven 'Thousand" and
chaser will be required to move them from the Murray
'Thunder Road".
scasz
State College vehicle lot by noon June 4, 1966.
Read Forms . ..
WILSON' USED CARS
GRADUATION SPECIAL....
(Continued From Page One)
Bids must be received by 4:00 P.M. May 31, 1966,
• ind
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Universal Hair Dryers. Regular
publish
directory
a
In
other
ca.see,
bid forms may be obtained from Mr. Paul Heise at
the
(Ceallisse Peeve Page One ,
Many
Makes
Chi:dee
Of
and
Your
gage
now
Amid. Regular s15.95
t Continues& Pease.11ami
Models
isinera paper Deokiefe ware termed
the Malriterienee 13‘11TE[Trig "[bleated on the Murray State
nos $8.96, Holland Drugs, 1.1.34.0
- Before You Buy, See Us! which did not measure up to what,
varieties at the allow yesterday.
College campus north of Chestnut Street. Terms - Cash.
was exported.
103
Seventh
81
Street
Phone
753-4841
According to the Natrona' Better on Kentucky lake.
NO
DOWN PATIO:fer
Folks there from everywhere
Bell said that funds mailable in
Huaineas Bureau, with which the
rue Per *sett
chamber a affiliated through the new biennial budget provide
mu
build
a 3-bedroom. its bathe.
for staffing and operating the new
Medicare starts in on July 1. If mernbersh: .
cliterahy thousands of
brick home with carport sod
first region office Additional funds
you think that the ticapatals are business
tones are publiahed
garage
on your kit, or our lot.
available July 1, 1967 have been
crowded now, Just wait until then. annually, many
of them by wellFor more information write:
earmarked for creating a mirralar
IN ALL 714E MAE 4,4JEVE
established. reputable firms.
Wingeberry Romeo
Jack Frost ailing and in the hosBEEN PLAYitiE, I'VE NEVER
The Federal Trade Ocennusion regional office for South Central
DA ea game areas
Kentarky.
luta.
REN A FOUL BALLand the Post Office Department
Reptiegvale. Kt.
have curbed wine of the deceptive "The new regional conoept," Hell
or Plaine 783-1728
mid, -trill Ore las closer day-byGreene Wilson had an unnerving &rectory promotions. noted
NEWS, day direetiOn
experience with a large bird dog but many others continue
of our parka.
to Hoarthe other tiny Dog got out and he e& largely because busaneeenen "It willjollre us better knee of
At This Movies
was going to entice him back into and their employees
who handle in coneesmagetige weiwn the parts
the pen with a pan of food. The •
"FOR
tall to make even a cursory grata.'
CAPITOL
need °Barden, seetetant man- information call AND MITT.=
dog apparently had a vicious investigation as to whether anyone
753-4614 anytime"
streak in tem and wanted the ordered a directcry from the spec- ager of Henike. will became manfood right then and there with no ific cutripiuly whose name appears ager at test facility succeeding
Cole James "Bud" Camp. now the
further to do Grabbed Oreene's on the solicitation form
hand and did quite a bit of damMr Johnson feud the RUSH re- head of the Department's internal
age in hat a short time
commends that buauwesmen and audit section. will succeed Stout
IF 0#.1LY Ti- E'1
as overager of Rough River Dam
THAT-USSR"WAS
)
'
their invoice-payttng employees:
Skate
Park.
UNAMERI
The
WERE MERELNI
internal
CAN
Pi
audit
secLain remsved from a tree in the
1. Reed in da-estirely 11•10 intion will be tempors.nly attached
court yerd where the wind broke voice or
WRETCHED REFUSE:
REMEMBER WHAT SHE SAYS,
YOL.) CLAIMED THAT
fat directory to
time Department's division of
Owen The area where the brave batmen realived.
S'7-BUT TI-1E3'RE
"G/VEME YOUR
UNINHABITED ISLAND
were was'panted erlso.
S. Find eat orbocher anyone ta adrinnalftraave services, Ptak reLOWEST
77RED,YOUR ic0047-FOR THE U.S.A,-1 PAPEr
the company ordered or authoriz77.4E WRE7-04ED
Cole Joined Keribudirs DepartMose tabs alarms to the dormit- ed a Mang In the directory
in ment of Pants five years
REAZA5E-ago where
ories out at the college are not question.
funny.
3. Secure full mformation about he Neat worked as an administreuve officer in the Central Office
-the reliability of any oompany
nee deparieseat Sr sheet not to Publishua e now directory in at Pranicfart He was later transsend ample equipment to a ml which a lifting may be under con- ferred to Kenike Part and served
out there, but the dimeer involved sideration before remitting on any as manager urstil his promotion.
Before entering State service, Cole
in the mile run LA high. as well as invoira-liket aonatanon form.
was employed by motels and hothe fact that lade equipneet is
tels an New Yort and Ohio.
left downtown 1410 ibi
ls
Stout is a 16-year veteran with
being made.
the Peeks Department. Alter serving with the R. E A. and Kentucky
COO
we.= ••••••••
The laispligas SITINVIS. Omit be.
•••••
illeadisied From Page
Utilities at Carrollton, he )otned
vented a ellatret
Medi dem
down some of die SAWS gibe have yair he was pre..ented an award the Department as a maintenance
attendenee for the year supervisor in 1860. Be became busbeen bothering lad sosous. 11Mh PIP
ass ler many years prior to giet (flees manager at Kerstuoky Dam
41.6.
true unit in apdallea the $I
1rWage State Part In 1961 and latphone of the osier tan be tilde& lWØ truseed a meeting
--.416/ Lions of Kentucky have er became Inanager. Stout alao
ANYTHING
FILL UP
Glen Doran out early gas morning IOW been ooncerned about blind- served as manager of four other
ELSE YOU
AUNT FRITZI--- I WASHED
POOCHIES
OW!
end
sought
have
ways
and parks, General Butler. Pennyrile,
getting things started in his toWANT ME
THE MOP AND PUT IT
WATER
Mains to relieve the acounsge," Jenny Wiley and Rough Raver.
bacco.
IN THE WINDOW TO DRY
TO DO
BOWL
Rogers. president mud. "Al- taBaseon became a member of
Tappan new kw gas range ovens most bwo theorem% years have come the Kentucky parks system in Janwith 'Teflon". Things that "Plat- and gone Sass alhativi times ant uary of this year After an orientaWindups siumins to oast as frigh- tion comae at Kentucky Darn Vilter wont dad.
WNW *Mini over the s-orid of lage. he wag appointeal as Resistant
the seehlif: even more frobterung mansger
&ciliate. The 35-yearbecause after all these OALILUnALS, old 013artion has an extensive
ao Little re known about it. In our background in hotel and reelaurown land of niedacal miracles, mere ant management. He was • stewthan 30.000 peopk- a ill lose their ard in a Winston-Salem, N. C., hosight this yaw% and more than tel and manager of a Galveston,
80"; of these will be blinded by Teas, hotel. Irmnectately prior to
diseases whose causes are tattle joining the Department of Park.s.
/174v.71
z3
known or inadetruately under- he was mgional manager of Ra-e-seeterehod*. 1,44. 1.•
C ,•11.
ALAVS-Now,L.A.Ablastood-, he continued. Construction mada Inns Inc , Phoenix. Ara.
of a new bonding for eye research
Camp Mined the Parka Departhas grown out of the long-time ment in May, 1960 as an adminconaniurient of Kentucky Lions to istrative sesiebant in the field of
the needs of the blind and a re- immunising. tie became principal
oogrution that preventein hes be- accountant for the division of adMf'__PEADERIN A
cum imperative. The building will traintstrative services and later
SO THAT'S WHERE YER.
/MUt&RL-L, THAT'S FOR SURE.
contain approxunately 32.000 feet headed the internal audit section.
BEEN SKULXIN; LASS.' WELL, 4
NOW r BURY HIM MIER
of space, of which 18,000 feet will Before Mining the parts, Camp
140W THAT YER HERE, YER CAN
WE VitiN'T BOTHER
be devoted to researrh-related
LE ND YER FATHER.
was a credit manager end bank
NEVER AGAIN
accountant.
A HAND.'
An adireasgm of $1.00 will be
HAND ??
charged for the concert and all
proceeds will go to the research
SS.
fund.
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Used Trucks And
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CONCERT TONIGHT...
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YACHT SINKS

"TRI-KINI" -- Sara Pensos
wears what may be the
ivorld's first "tri-kinl" at a
wool in At. Patsraburg, Visa

CAMPBKLTOWN. Seealand 17$ The neTtor yacht Qui-racks sank in
gale-lashed Kilbrannan Scauld Sunday night Six of the 16 pe.rzions aboard sere missing onll feared
dwelled. The 10 known survivors
were picked up by a flubing boat.
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MONDAY — MAY 29, 1986
IL we Make than think twice
abet* what divorce nail do
FOR MOR.ALITY
DEAR FOR: So you would punish kida for the mistakes and misfortunes of their parents. You are
Indeed "mad."

IDeah.-744
SOCIAL LALENOW

to Be Married In June

Monday. May 23
The concert by Leshe Putnam,
lbanian Predatkevytch and Can
Regent preiented for the Kentucky Lions Eye Renewal Institute. win be held in the Murray
State auditorium at eight pm.
•• •

The American Legion Auxiliary
Iota meet at the Legion all at 7:30
pin. Pinot pans for the Poppy
Day sale on May 28 win or made
Hostages will be M. Claude Andereon and Mrs. Ocean Stubblefield.

offending couple.

DEAR ABBY:

What

do you
think of a callege-educeted couple
who. instead of Wring a sitter for
their three-yea-0kt son, take him
Whereever they are Invited? I cksit
mean to a casual bridge evening,
but to a kite dinner party to which
six other couples had been Invited.
We don't have extra bed:roans as
yet, and Mr. and Mrs. X. show up
at the door with their Hobby all
ready for bed. iOur bed!) They
didn't ask us If we minded. nor dld
By Abigail Van Buren
they make any excuses kir bringDEAR ABBY I am MAD at you. email
:n broken hornet ing hen.
Yes. MAD. MAD, MAD! I Mgt got I The mother is either out working
Naturally, the
child fusses •
thru talIng myclaugtger that she or n too dead tired to care a-here
being in • abater* bid and
is not to assoceate with children of , her then are.
al, and his parents ale twat-fundivorcee parents, and than win
cpnie ancing and say people _ who , And daddy is either honeymoon- nine in and humoring hun, %Ugh
bank _thin way are ignorant! Well, Ing with his new wife, or out drunk disrupts the entire party. Thaw
can afford a sitter just the
I am not !gnome. I am •college- with his girt friend_ And meanilia
WA" they time taken
educated (bristi. an woman, mar- Mule, the kids are running wild. the r
ried 26 years If people want to No. I don't want my children as- t4i14,b peg? jeer ohm he
ohildren whose par- was
corrunentg?
get divorced and drag themselves anciat-ng
•nersenneenntEE
:n the mud. let them associate with ens are divorced And if ties warps
their can kind The
.
re_u_tio_ par- them no tears, I sum glad. Maybe
tw
"4
"

Parents' Mistake
Not the Kids

DEAR ABBY: My ion has been
going to college for seven years.
He has changed his mind several
times about whit he wants to
make his life's work and has also
had tough breaks in all four colleges he has attended. People keep
*eking me what my son's "plan"
are. I feel that as long as I am
paying the bins. it is no concern
of theirs Am I right? How should
I answer them?
DEAR FATHER: Ponape year
friends mean no harm, and are

TO

141661
"
"
/ Ii

"LPrd.

Celebrate Silver Anniversary

EASTON, PA.: Don't go to extremes. The South pole isn't any
bet ter.
•• •

4

Problems? Write to Abby. Box
09700, Los Angeles, Cal., 90069. For
a personal reply, inclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
• • •

Hate to write letters send il to
Abby, Ban 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.,
941000, for Abby's booklet. "How to
Write Letters for All Oa-canons."

Assistant Managers
for

_.aroLus)

Triedlay. Bog
The Abele knithotog Itirda Of
the Pint 1111.11111 Om& HMS win
meet at libe Rem I Mn. Robert
N Scott at 7:31 p.

•

sincerely interested in your son.
You me understandably sanative,
but don't bristle- Simply tell them
you don't know.
•••

CONFIDENTIAL TO
M A RRIED TO THE NORTH POLE" IN

• ••

•••

I

• ••

Training Program

"'IRS*

k

Looking for an opportunity? Check these
job advantages with a company that has
definite plans and is already taking action
on a large expansion program.
Herovis what our training program
offers you:

•••

Wearielay, May 25
The Mites Sky hencheon _will be
served at noon at the Ca-noway
County Country Club
Hostesses
will be Mesdames Ed Diugutd.
A
H. Kopperiad. Ace Mr_Reyntdds.Kirk
Pool. Ed Weit, Start
Stubblefield, Jr and Willesim Fur-

srivia. V C
••••

.
111 •
11 1111=111111111.111111MIMMIEW
* 5 Day Week

WILSON'S

* Complete training in the credit profession -- No
prior experience needed -- Earn while you learn
— No selling involveck

AUTO REPAIR
Rebuilt, Exchanged

This year...vacatIon km

a'Our Mechanics ? ? —

41111111allugliat

STATE
AND
NATIONAL
PARKS

U. Odanel arid Mrs Arthur Joseph Ornlion ot 12 Weits Drive,
Loring Air Torre Base Mare announce the engagement and ailanecti-

Realtor
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Yeilr
Re-altoe!
•
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753- 1733
=MME11901110111MM

erg marriage of their dweller L•ricia Ann, to Cecil P Fame II .Butidye son of Mr rind Mrs Cecil 13 Parrs of We Sycsincre Street, Murree
Min Orillion is a 1964 gractete of Gsruin High School in Guinn,
Mich She Is • 1965 graduate of Pau
Stevens Career Etchool. DalTeem. and Is now a free lance mode/ She was &-1ma
In
the UM like Dales !sealant
Mr Penis is• 1Y gate at Murray High Sawa He received
his B 8 degree from lhirray State CoNege
Mb. and is a member
of P. Kappa Alpha fratercuty He received he cern/irate in physical
therapy In 1905 and is now a staff physical therapist at Baylor Haplia In Diana Texas
The wedding will take place in the Holy Trinity Catholic Church
Dania. Test. on Saturday. .11.rd Z. at ex-thirty o'clock in the
gaining.

or

Anita Flynn Installed Is Worthy Advisor
Of Murray Assembly Rainbow For 'Girls

WHA
BUGGING

YOU?
KIll-KOMI

Min Anita Flynn was unielisd
as worthy advisor at the Mem"
Ammehly No 1.1 Order al Op Rolabow for Oa% at the repair metinp-beld Tuesday evelINIUMAIRF
Mama Hall

Meg Barbie Keel, musiMies Tenitree Par, chair ckr-

to lteis Flynn by her father, Charles Flynn and the mother advisor,
Mrs France, Churchill An adwas given In her favor
follogring the claim of the clasp-

Box Storage

PHONE

753-2552

FREE BOX!
- for

Mee Kathy Rushirer
ViMoev Introduced

were Mks
Judy Curnegieil, grand worttty as, iociate achneor of Tennesciee: WAIN
I Jan Mcethatnn. grand recorder of
Tennessee, Mei Phyllis Flynn.
grind charity at Kentucky. Mims

!

BOONES
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"THE CLEANERS THArS INTERESTED IN YOU"

P •

Barbara Flynn, Kay Sykes. arid
Sharon Nonsworthe, grand rePre-

seinit.ivea to the Canal Zone, Texas, and Illinois respective*: likes
' Donna Boyd and Wawa* Whenwiwi. grand choir members for the
1906 sesion of Kentucky Grand
Amecribly: Km Jane Young, past

worthy
Plans tèw rstarted for attending
Grand Assembly In Louisvtlle June
' 10. 20, and 21
Preceding the meeting an ad-

10111/11 POUNDATION

:399
rs

Want to run your fastest —
play your best? Then do whet
SWIFTY FLYER does. WEAR
WINNERS' SHOES — 113-F
FLYERS — the shoes that
CAN'T BE BEAT! They're the
only canvas shoes with a
built-In RIGID WEDGE that
helps you run your fastest
longer without tiring. Get P.F
FLYERS — the shoes that
winners choose.

Family Shoe Store
Glen

to IS, and own a car, you ma3, be able to qualify.
For further information, call Fred Wilhite

meseml

Ow far mak* saiiillav lordma.

TIME FINANCE CO.

nee Neese,lane lelosalia Ira

cane ammo,ernetelio Raging
seesemat
Pime Nei as rowectsis
L..si
eseit have tie bent gaga gig et
ealgars Star beet robs.

Southside Manor shopping Center
South 12th Street - Murray, Kentucky

Nem
Mersa

Ir 753-6702

Rate— _
.••••••••••••••••

ONE !TOUR SERVICE *M11111111111111.11.1,

_

DRY
CLEANING

OFFER!

25thI

2-PIECE

'SUITS

FREE P.F. MAGI(' WHISTLE WITH EACH PAIR

519 Main

If you are at least a high school graduate, age 21

FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.

like "Swiftyllyer"

ILFGoodzich:

and many more.

Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, May 24th and

OPEN EVERY

Be Swift!
...as a Rocket

achisor retirtng. presided at the
opening of the meeting and the
nennier were reed by the re:order,

• Save Clciatt Space

SAN INSURANCE

officers and grand representatives
711 be honored with a party fon
kesing the monk*

Rosanne Canteen. Mies Phyllis
Mitchell Mrs. LIMA Reberbion,
Mrs Thekna DePriest. and Mrs.
Ritdals Hoed
Mae 1Vxmca Rabertann, worthy

Insured

Per Box, with

Tuesday. June 7, a mom
pan at the Masonic Hal. Grand

visor were her parmtg. Mr mind
Mrs Charles Flynn and rm. ChucLe. her grandmother, Mrs Plana
Hopkinrs,. Mrs Prentice Dunn. Mlin

• Pay Nothing Till Fall

age, free life insurance, employee education plan

Way Ms Pert
••••••••••••••••, seam Ia traatlas
(Uu eiennef geskay Mena sous it
soma M.Opinlawland eat saes
In newel 1111•411.1
emeggi
Coo). sem* la
ance••••••
41a.ons Ink.
eam ewep meat
sow. 71ie SeW owe •• Pala
time. yal we 0116•1
Weeks •a•lorl••
Chaim of 'Isle see
perks. Tea
peer
1••• 6111111111111lia

$PECIAL

gold

.d& whams Introduced at the
detonation by the new worthy ad-

• Free Mothproofing, Guaranteed

$2.95

Mr and Mrs Charles Morris of Calvert City will celebrate
their
ether waken, anniversary Sundae, May
Donnie and Date will honor their parents with open house
from
two to five o'clock In the at
at the communey center In Benton Conacistegi win be the mothers of the couple.
Mrs. Margie Bayer
of Benton and Mrs Odie Morns of Money.
The couple vas married in Henry County, Tenn., on May 26,
1941,
by the kite Her.IL Hawley
Mn. Morris is 40. and Mr Morris is 41 Beside their two
children
who are 18 and 14, they reared a nephew of Mrs. Morrie.
Johnny Richardson, 21, who is now working in Brooklyn. N. Y At the
present they
have Mrs. Morris' neloe Edda fray Richardaon, 4 years
of age
Mr Morris i• sole owner of Term & Country Landscape Service,
Ire in Calvert City. He it also an ordained Baptist mtneeer,
and for
the past
years dang supply wort preaching the glorious gel of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
All friend' and relatives are melted to attend open house.

so-

Presentation' of gifts were made

eMor

• Safe

Mr. and Mrs. Marla, Morris

-.-sonear:

cian

* Outstanding employee benefits include company
paid .pension plan, health insurance with hos,
pitalization, surgical and major medical cover-

elmwe Ado it

lintaikno °dicers were Micas
Hulks Firm. worthy advisor: Mks
Judy Contlish4. chaplain: Mrs.
Tells (Nieman, recorder, kegs Swims Flynn.
Min Jane dendurn was given in honor al SW
Tourer. confidential obetrver; Mrs retiring worthy subtaar. Mire
setts Rdbersion. She wee priallaOlber affeeni
tar the Jean Roberni. outer cisigner:
tialis were Ma Lindawor- Jan MeCtinten. nunicien.
ed with pita
e*
am Uncle
The next regular meeting will be
Preceding the installation ,the
Ilbiller. charity: DIM 1011 *kW wing
"God Is Everywhere!, wee
hoc lbw Sharon Illisesoseity. sung
by Wm Phyllis Mitchell.
llabh: Mies Dorms Boyd. ellimbin,
Mem /tombs Roliesemin, dell leadThe new worthy advisor Ms choer. law Bet* Riley. religion; Mks sen as her poem, "Life's Garden":
Lynn Watiron inancriality;
her theme. '''Let Your Light So
Joyce Wurchater, patricitarn: Miss Shiner, colora. yel'w and
white:
Carolyn Kula, confidential obser- finwer, Fetew nose: scripntare. Matver Ma Donae DePriest, outer thew 5 16

observer
S•rill•CnnloOki••••01.•

years

40

ALM Linda Ann Orillion

1.0.Patton

111

* Advance to Managerial Position within 2 or ,3

KENTUCKY'S

Automatic Iranian/MMus
None Better"'

ii,,cslch, Owner

Murray.

Ky.

111.1111MEMIIIIIIIMI* ens anus essvics*

awe°

on them. It they spelled TWO,
shame on TOIL Yee, OMMplainte
are valid. biai 111 IRS 0111MIli seam
you'd better alarm Ana le Me

•

each

LADIES OR MENS •

FINEST PROTECTION
For Winter Garments .. . Woolens, Blankets, etc.

BOX STORAGE
SAVES CLOTHES • SAVES TIME • SAVES MONEY
All Garments Cleaned at One-Hour are Moth and Mildew Proofed FREE!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge For One Hour Service

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
— East Side o1 the Square —

* ONE HOUR SERVICE*

•

